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Abstract
This chapter examines the recent change in Muslim wedding attire and 
ceremonies in Central Java in which women combine Muslim-style veils 
and modern dresses. Fashion magazines and tabloids targeted at Muslim 
brides have influenced this trend. The prominent Indonesian word “mod-
ern” (modern) is connected in various ways to Islam in Indonesia, and veils 
and wedding dresses are sometimes taken up as a fashion trend.
In recent years, a preference toward Islamic clothing has been increas-
ing in Indonesia. This situation reflects Islamic revival, fashion trends, and 
pressure from surrounding people. Previous studies discuss pioneers who 
wore veils to display determination or protest, but the meaning of wearing 
veils has changed dramatically. For weddings, wearing a veil is more effi-
cient than traditional Javanese wedding dress, and perceived as more mod-
ern too.
The influence of Islam is not just in veiling but also in eliminating 
the Javanese components of the wedding ceremony that are perceived as 
non-Islamic. Javanese Islam is traditionally known to include elements of 
Hinduism, Buddhism, and animism, so its wedding ceremonies also con-
tain these elements. Those components are not merely perceived to be 
non-Islamic but also traditional, complex, and old. An Islamic wedding 
ceremony can save time and money since it is simpler than a traditional 
Javanese one.
This style of wedding ceremony and dress are more suited to the mod-
ern urban lifestyle because it is more practical than traditional ceremonies 
and styles. The recent changes in wedding ceremonies reveals the charac-
teristics of Islam and expression of Muslim identity in modern Java.
Key words:  veil, Islamic clothing, wedding ceremony, Indonesia, Muslim 
identity
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This chapter examines recent changes in Muslim wedding attire and ceremonies 
in Central Java that trend towards women wearing Muslim-style veils and modern 
dresses. Fashion magazines and tabloids targeted at Muslim brides have influ-
enced this. The prominent Indonesian word “modern” (modern) is connected in 
various ways to Islam in Indonesia, and veils and wedding dresses are sometimes 
taken up as a fashion trend. This situation reveals the characteristics of Islam in 
modern Java.
In Java, the word modern is often contrasted with kuno, or traditional. The 
New Order regime emphasized economic and social development, so modern be-
came a word and goal with positive associations. The word modern is sometimes 
used in the context of Islam and Muslims, for example, Muslim Modern (modern 
Muslim), Jilbab Modern (modern fashionable veil).
Although Muslims account for about 90 percent of Indonesia’s population, 
wearing veils has not always been common practice in the region. Recently, 
wearing veils in daily life has become popular, especially among middle class and 
highly educated women. This preference for wearing modern veils and Islamic 
clothing has emerged due to several reasons, such as the Islamic revival as well as 
the withdrawal of restrictions on wearing veils in public schools and government 
offices in the 1990s. In Indonesia, wearing veils in public schools was restricted 
in the early 1980s. After the end of the New Order regime in 1998, wearing veils 
and Islamic clothes became more popular. In the 2000s, fashionable Islamic 
clothing appeared, and has since become more popular among young women.
The recent trend of wearing veils is not only faith-based but also based on 
fashion trends as well as peer pressure. Previous studies (Brenner 1996, Nonaka 
and Okuda 2005, Smith-Hefner 2007, Washburn 2001) discuss pioneers who 
wore veils to show determination or protest, but now the meaning of wearing 
veils has changed dramatically (Shioya 2012).
The effect of Islam in Indonesia has expanded with the middle class lifestyle 
and consumption culture (Nakamura 1994, Miichi 2004, Kurasawa 2006). Indo-
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nesians can access the teachings of Islam through the Internet, TV, and also by 
attending pengajian, or Islamic lecture meetings. Pengajian have become popular 
and active study exercises, especially among women. Participants wear veils and 
Muslim clothing, and the importance of wearing veils is sometimes the topic of 
these lectures.
I conducted my fieldwork in a kampong, or community1, near Surakarta city 
in central Java. The residents of this community say that their community is lo-
cated “between the city and the village” in terms of lifestyle as well as location. 
Muslims are the majority in this community and the Muhammadiyah2 group is 
dominant, though the Lembaga Dakwah Islam Indonesia (LDII)3 and Nahdatul Ula-
ma (NU)4 groups also exist there.
The fieldwork was carried out over a period of 22 months between 2001 and 
2003. Additional studies were carried out four times intermittently between 2004 
and 2010. I also briefly visited the site in 1994, 1995, 1997 and 2000. When I re-
fer to “the 1990s” in this chapter, I am referring to the above visits.
2  The veil as fashion in Islam
2.1  Veils and Islamic clothing as fashion
In recent years, a preference toward Islamic clothing has been increasing in 
Indonesia. This reflects the Islamic revival, fashion trends, and pressure from 
surrounding people (Shioya 2012). Fashion trends have influenced the prolifer-
ation of Islamic clothing boutiques and veil shops5, as well as these items’ preva-
lence in shopping malls and internet shopping sites.
The Association of Indonesian Fashion Designing Entrepreneurs was estab-
lished in the Islamic fashion sector in 1996. Islam fashion festival for Indonesian 
and Malaysian designers has been held since 2006. In addition to this festival, 
the Indonesia Islamic Consortium has held Indonesia Islamic Fashion Fairs since 
2010. The Indonesian government has supported these events in an effort to ex-
pand the export of Islamic clothing from Indonesia, and also to encourage tour-
ism from other Muslim countries.
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Some full-color fashion magazines and tabloids targeted at Muslim brides 
also promote fashionable and modern Islamic clothing. Occasions for which it is 
acceptable to wear veils and Islamic clothing, for example, at work, public gath-
erings, Islamic lectures, and weddings, are also increasing.
People in the field sometimes mention the importance of clothes in Indo-
nesia. In Indonesia, strict rules define what to wear according to place and oc-
casion. For example, in public places such as offices, public offices, and schools, 
collared shirts are worn instead of T-shirts, and laced shoes, leather shoes, or 
pumps are worn instead of sandals. For gatherings at offices or associations, the 
dress code is sometimes written on the invitation letter.
There are also uniforms required for many places and occasions, such as 
schools, public offices, and neighborhood associations. Uniforms became com-
mon during the Suharto New Order regime that lasted more than 30 years. At 
that time school, civil servant, and other uniforms were established. This tra-
dition persists not only in government offices and schools, but also in private 
corporation offices, Islamic teaching lecture groups, neighborhood associations, 
and other groups. An informant commented that Indonesian people prefer to 
wear uniforms for rukun, or harmony, and also for the feeling of togetherness. 
Another woman commented: “We make uniforms and wear them so that differ-
Figure 1  Modern veils in a veil shop
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ences - for example, between economic conditions - are concealed.” The prefer-
ence to wear similar clothes in daily life may have effected the spread of wearing 
veils and other changes in wedding attire.
2.2  Veil shape and Statements on faith
Veil shape and material varies to suit the occasion. It is common for a person to 
possess veils of many different colors and shapes6. Veils are mainly divided into 
two types: scarf and ready-to-wear. The former is mainly used in formal settings 
such as work or school, while the latter type is mainly used in informal spaces 
such as the home, nearby places, and neighborhood gatherings. Veils made of 
cotton are mainly used for informal spaces and tend not to be worn to office or 
school7.
The shape and color of one’s veil and Islamic clothing also reflects one’s 
faith. For example, long veils that cover the chest are considered a symbol of pi-
ety, and are typically paired with a long and loose dress so that the body-line can-
not be seen8.These long veils are called jilbab besar, or ‘big veil’. Those who wear 
them sometimes criticize shorter veils because according to them, wearing long 
veils is more correct by Islam. Books and articles about veils also specify the right 
way to wear them and other Islamic clothing. These writings also tend to portray 
long veils and long, loose clothes as more righteous.
Recently, the “hijab” has been used as a veil in Indonesia. Compared with 
the jilbab, hijabs are described as more correct by faith, and also more modern 
and fashionable. Hijabs are not merely veils but set with clothing that covers au-
rat, or parts of the body that must not be revealed to others. Hijabs are popular 
among the young as they are seen as more Islamic and trendier.
Some women wear cadar, or chador, with a veil that covers the face except 
for their eyes. Typical cadar colors include black, brown, and dark green. Some 
cadar -wearing women also wear gloves so that their palms cannot be seen. Cadars 
are not common in Java and wearers are assumed to be members of certain Is-
lamic groups by other Muslims. Some informants have pointed out that the cadar 
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is not based on Islam but on Middle East tradition. A female informant woman 
said that the cadar is adapted to the climate of the Middle East, so even non-Mus-
lim women in Egypt also wear the cadar. One man explained that the cadar is a 
kind of ethnic dress with a mask to prevent the desert sand. Islam does not for-
bid women from showing their face in public, he said.
Veil and Islamic clothing choice also reflects how a woman wants others to 
perceive her Muslim identity. For example, big veils and long loose Islamic cloth-
ing attracts appraisal as a pious Muslim. Conversely, short jilbab gaul (casual veils) 
and tight clothes project a fashion-conscious image.
Some women show piousness by wearing veils even within their home. Most 
Javanese Muslim women, however, do not wear veils at home, neighboring spac-
es, or other informal places, so those who do so are seen as exceptionally pious. 
A female informant talked about her neighbor who started to wear veils inside 
the house. The neighbor had told her that she was a housewife and mainly 
stayed home. There seemed little purpose veiling where no one would see her. 
But veiling in the home was an act of faith, she said. A woman’s choice of veil 
and attire can reveal and assert her faith as well as her Muslim identity.
2.3  The meaning of the veil
Veils are sometimes used as fashion items in Indonesia, but I have witnessed how 
differently Javanese women dispose of unwanted or old veils compared to other 
clothing items during my fieldwork. One day, I saw a woman selecting veils from 
a big bag in her living room. I asked about these veils, and she said that they 
were given to her by her husband’s sister, who wears veils to her office. The sis-
ter-in-law had acquired many veils and would give older items to her. During our 
conversation, she selected veils that she would use, with the rest to be given away.
Several days later, her elder sister visited her house and selected only white 
colored veils for her job at a bank. She said that white veils matched the color of 
her bank uniform. The leftover veils were then given to her house maid, who she 
said does not wear veils in daily life but will wear it to Islamic events, with the rest 
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to be brought home for her mother.
I also asked some women about how they dispose of veils9. It became clear 
that old veils are not treated the same as old clothes or other clothing items. In 
Java, old t-shirts are sometimes reused as cleaning rags, but none of my infor-
mants reused veils for cleaning. Rather, they would give unwanted veils to others 
or donate them to an Islamic organization accepted them for reuse. In general, 
they do not treat unwanted veils as garbage, though some may dispose of veils 
near rivers or in other outdoor areas so that the fabric may return to the earth. 
Though they did not explain the meaning behind the special treatment of veils, 
it is clear that even in modern times - when veils are sometimes considered fash-
ion items - women treat veils more carefully than other fashion items.
3  Changes in wedding attire - Ethnic clothing and modern Islam
3.1  Modern wedding dresses in fashion magazines
Muslim wedding dresses are also changing, influenced by full-color fashion mag-
azines and tabloids targeted at Muslim brides. Present Muslim wedding apparel 
includes Muslim-style veils, long-sleeves, and long dresses.
English words are often used in these magazines, (e.g., trendy, simple, casu-
al, and urban) alongside the word modern as it is understood in Indonesian. The 
Figure 2  The bride wears a Jawa Modern wedding dress
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words and images connoting modern in these magazines is connected to the im-
age of modern Muslim life. Those modeling modern Muslim wedding dresses in 
the magazines, sometimes wear sun-glasses10.
These magazines also contain information about the modern Islamic life-
style – not just wedding dresses - like makeup, spas, athletic gyms, and interviews 
with veiled celebrities who are active in society. The lifestyle portrayed in these 
magazines is very modern, urban, and upper-middle class. In addition to these 
features, information is also available about appropriate religious practices for 
Muslims and Q&As about religious matters.
Many modern Muslim wedding dress styles, such as Jawa Modern, Sunda 
Modern, and Bali Modern are featured. These “modern” dresses are modern ar-
rangements of traditional ethnic wedding dresses that cover the entire body and 
include a veil.
For example, Javanese women wear an ethnic dress called kain kebaya11. The 
kain is a Javanese batik cloth worn as a wraparound skirt, while the kebaya is a 
Malay blouse made from lace or transparent thin cloth that reveals the shape of 
one’s body-line. For wedding ceremonies during the 1990’s, women wore kebaya 
made from thick, velvet-like cloth in dark colors12, whereas, Jawa Modern dress is 
made from colorful, thick cloth with lamé thread, spangles, and beads. Certain 
styles of kebaya and kain are modern, and batik motifs reveal a Javanese character. 
Even though this dress covers the entire body, one’s body-line can still be seen.
Modern Muslim wedding dresses in magazines that show body-lines are not 
considered suitable for Islam, even when worn with a Muslim-style veil. Muslim 
clothing shape is sometimes discussed in articles about veils and daily life. Wear-
ing veils and loose-style Islamic clothing is considered in accordance with the 
faith, while wearing veils with tight-style clothing is sometimes criticized because 
of the revealed body-line.
Recently, brides who do not wear veils every day, have chosen to wear Mus-
lim-style veils for their wedding ceremony. This may not be a statement of Mus-
lim style as much as it is simply following a fashion trend. Wearing a veil is more 
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efficient than the traditional Javanese wedding style, as discussed below.
Javanese women put up their hair in sanggur style on formal occasions, in-
cluding wedding ceremonies. When I observed wedding ceremonies in central 
Java during the 1990s, brides and most guests wore this style. They used wigs to 
achieve sanggur when their hair was not long enough. There are also modern 
sanggur style wigs, which are smaller and more fashionable than traditional wigs. 
Young women prefer to use smaller wigs because big sanggurs are perceived as 
more traditional and worn by middle-aged women.
Recently however, many women (e.g., brides, relatives, and guests) have 
worn veils during wedding ceremonies as this style is perceived to be even more 
modern than the sanggur. The sanggur style is now sometimes called an old style. 
Some say Javanese women wore the sanggur style “in the past” and that now veils 
are used for the same occasions. Furthermore, sanggur hair styling takes time, so 
wearing a veil is sometimes considered more time and cost efficient than going 
to a hair salon. In addition, the veil can be used repeatedly. These opinions were 
mainly related by informants who lament the decline of wearing the sanggur hair 
style on special occasions. They say that the pursuit of practicality has allowed 
the sanggur style to disappear. A lady informant in her seventies bemoans the 




acceptance of veils for special occasions and said, “Nowadays, wearing veils for 
wedding ceremonies is very dominant and it is rare to see a Javanese lady guest 
who wears a sanggur at wedding ceremonies. But I would like to continue this 
tradition. So even if no one else wears a sanggur, I will still keep this style.”
A lady informant also told me that Muslim women find the sanggur difficult, 
not only because the hair can be seen, but also because wigs are considered 
things that change the nature of a creature of Allah, and are thus not well-re-
ceived by pious Muslims.
Also during my observations of wedding ceremonies and wedding photos 
in the 1990s, I noticed that some brides wore a traditional Javanese basahan wed-
ding dress. The basahan dress is made of one big cloth wrapped around a wom-
an’s body. The basahan style was originally from the royal Court, but commoners 
also wore it for weddings.
At some point during the ceremony, brides would excuse themselves to 
change from the basahan dress to kain kebaya, a combination of a traditional Ma-
lay blouse and a batik skirt. The groom would often change as well. During this 
change, Javanese dances were performed for the guests. A bride who wore the 
kain kebaya style, however, sometimes did not change her dress. Thus, basahan 
weddings took longer because of the dress change.
When I observed wedding ceremonies after 2000, I only observed one wed-
ding that used basahan before changing into kain kebaya, and it was a Christian 
wedding ceremony. An informant commented that Christian weddings were 
more faithful to Javanese adat, or custom, than contemporary Javanese Muslim 
weddings. I have not seen another basahan style wedding dress and dress change 
since.
It is sometimes said that the basahan style conflicts with Islamic principles 
because the bride’s shoulders and arms are visible. As such, a pious Muslim 
would not wear it now. It seems this change is influenced by Islamic lectures that 
became prominent in the 2000s. Muslims sometimes explained that they learned 
the proper way to perform rites through these Islamic lectures. I also observed 
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an Islamic lecture for women at a study site in March 2004 at which the lectur-
er mentioned the basahan dress. He said clearly that the basahan style was not 
suitable for Muslim brides because it left the shoulders and arms visible. A lady 
informant told me that her second daughter did not marry in a basahan, though 
her eldest daughter did, because her second daughter married a man whose par-
ents were haji (had made a pilgrimage to Mecca). The perception that basahan 
are unsuitable as bridal wear is sometimes said to be based in Islam. So, wedding 
dresses are connected to the Muslim identities of the bride and their families.
3.2  The suit as wedding dress for Muslim men
Some dresses worn by Muslim brides are based on Western-style white wedding 
dresses, alongside which the groom wears a suit. The brides wear Muslim-style 
veils and some grooms wear Muslim hats called peci or kopiah13. These dresses are 
simply called ‘Muslim-style’ or ‘bridal Muslim’. I have heard that brides of Arab 
descent prefer to wear these Muslim-style wedding dresses. During my fieldwork 
in central Java, it was rare to see Javanese Muslim brides wearing a white wedding 
dress, but not so rare to see the groom wear a Western-style suit for the wedding 
ceremony14.
It appears that these suits have more significance than other Western-style 
Figure 4  The groom wears a suit and Muslim hat
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clothes. As Van Dijk (1997) describes in nineteenth century Indonesia, Europe-
an dress for men, including neckties, became popular. The perception of West-
ern education and Western science as keys to the desired progress and moderni-
ty of Indonesia at that time affected attitudes to dress in the Muslim community. 
It should be noted, however, that Islam does not forbid the wearing of a jacket or 
necktie (Van Dijk 1997:63), so wearing Western-style fashion was not a problem 
for Muslim men in the nineteenth century.
Nowadays, wearing a suit for a wedding ceremony is sometimes connected 
to Islam. For example, at my study site, a pious Muslim groom and bride wore 
a suit and a Muslim-style dress respectively for the wedding ceremony instead 
of Javanese style dress. His mother commented that they wished their son had 
worn the Javanese-style costume, but he refused to wear it because of his Muslim 
beliefs. He was very strict about this and his mother also noted that the wedding 
ceremony was very simple, unlike his sisters’ and brother’s wedding ceremo-
nies15.
In a Javanese house, it is not rare to see a framed wedding photo hanging 
on the wall in the drawing room16, nor is it rare to invite a guest to see the wed-
ding album. This does not just happen immediately after the wedding ceremony; 
photos are kept on display for many years.
4  The change in wedding ceremonies
4.1  Modern Islam style in wedding ceremonies
The influence of Islam on wedding ceremonies is not only in wearing veils or 
suits, but also in the diminishing use of Javanese ceremonial components that 
are perceived to be un-Islamic. Javanese Islam is traditionally known as a combi-
nation of Hindu, Buddhist, and animism, so traditional wedding ceremonies also 
contain these elements (Geertz 1960). Sometimes these elements are associated 
with tradition, or things that are old. For example, Nahdatul Ulama, a big Islamic 
group in Indonesia that is tolerant to these Javanese elements, is traditionalist. 
On the other hand, Muhammadiyah, a modern Islamic organization in Indonesia 
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that stresses the purification and modernization of Islam, does not allow these 
elements.
At the study site, many people are conscious of the non-Islamic compo-
nents of rituals that they hold in the community and within their homes (Shioya 
2006). The most obvious are offerings to spirits. Javanese place sesaji, or offer-
ings to spirits, before any ritual, including wedding ceremonies, so that the ritual 
may be successful and peaceful. This offering, composed of many kinds of food 
and flowers, has many rules regarding the combination of ingredients, making 
its preparation difficult.
They also hold selametan (kenduri), a ritual meal served before the wedding 
ceremony, but as this is also not perceived as Islamic, it is becoming rare. The 
guests for the selamatan were mainly neighborhood men. When I asked about 
the offerings or the selametan ritual, people in the community often said that 
they were still held in villages or in the countryside. Thus, these rituals are not 
only perceived as non-Islamic but also traditional or old fashioned.
Some Javanese ceremonial acts that take place before the wedding ceremo-
ny are also being omitted. For example, Javanese brides traditionally perform 
a ritual bathing for purification called siraman before the wedding ceremony, 
during which seven women and the bride’s parents pour flower petal water on 
Figure 5  Sesaji: offerings before a wedding ceremony
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her. Following siraman, the bride’s parents perform rituals that could include 
selling drinks to the guests, or cutting the bride’s hair and burying it in the gar-
den. As these acts are also perceived as not being Islamic, however, some brides 
have begun to avoid them.
Javanese wedding ceremonial acts called pinggih17 are also being omitted. 
For example, the groom stepping on an egg and the bride washing his foot, the 
eating of ritual food, and so on. Javanese people sometimes comment that these 
ritual acts contain special meanings incompatible with Islam, so some Muslims 
avoid them.
A male informant said that Javanese wedding traditions have recently been 
partially performed. He said that the groom and bride may discuss with their 
parents which rituals to use or omit because ideas on Islam and tradition differ 
greatly between generations. For his wedding ceremony about fifteen years ago, 
he did not step on an egg or perform the ritual siraman bathing before the wed-
ding ceremony, but he did perform other ritual acts, such as eating ritual food 
and pouring uncooked rice into his bride’s lap. He explained that the rice-pour-
ing symbolized giving his wife nafkah (money for daily needs). Nafkah is consid-
ered in alignment with the roles and responsibilities of Muslim husbands.
In another case, I was able to see old wedding albums in a pious Muslim’s 
house at the study site. The photos showed total performance of all rituals, and 
the bride wearing Javanese dress with corresponding hair arrangement. The wife 
commented that, at the time, about twenty-seven years ago, she did not under-
stand that these acts were forbidden by Islam. She commented repeatedly that 
they were not based on Islam. Their wedding photo was moved from the drawing 
room wall to their bedroom so that guests would not see it. This may be because 
she showed her hair in her wedding photos, though she has worn veils since 
about nineteen years ago. She and her husband actively take part in Islamic lec-
tures and community mosque events, so her comments and actions may reflect 
the influence of these activities.
Despite the phasing out of traditional rituals, Javanese people stress suppli-
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cations and Islamic components of marriage ceremonies. A Javanese man critical 
of this situation commented: “Present wedding ceremonies take too much time 
for supplications. But I take the participation of the guests themselves as suppli-
cation. So, I myself did not stress supplication at my daughter’s wedding.”
The Muslim-style wedding ceremony is sometimes distinguished by the use 
of Islamic music instead of Javanese gamelan music, and the elimination of Java-
nese dance. A Muslim wedding party is sometimes called syukuran or tasyakuran, 
words derived from Arabic, instead of the Javanese words jagong or resepsi, derived 
from Javanese and Dutch. Some Muslim families write syukuran or tasyakuran on 
the invitations.
When I observed a Muslim wedding in December 2009, traditional Java-
nese rituals were omitted except for the sungkuman, in which the bride and the 
groom kneel down and greet their parents. The supplications during this cere-
mony took longer than at other wedding ceremonies I had observed, and a kind 
of Islamic lecture was given by a religious teacher from the community.
Muslim weddings are a popular discussion topic in the community. An in-
formant told me about a pious local Muslim dentist’s family’s wedding. When 
his child married, he held a very simple Muslim wedding ceremony. He invited a 




small number of male guests - rare in Javanese wedding ceremonies. The neigh-
bors said that he held the ceremony in a more correct Islamic way. Although I 
have never observed one, some informants have told me of attending Muslim 
wedding ceremonies that divide male and female guests into separate areas. 
These are not common in Java, and denote families that hold this style of wed-
ding as members of certain Islamic groups.
Some weddings, however, do emphasis Javanese elements. There are fami-
lies who stress their Javanese ethnic identity above their Muslim religious iden-
tity. When I observed another wedding ceremony in March 2009, the bride’s 
parents were wayang orang (Javanese performing arts) actors. At this wedding 
ceremony, rituals were not omitted and Javanese dances also took place, which 
resulted in the wedding taking longer than two hours. Guests criticized this 
length, with one female guest saying, “What is important in modern wedding 
ceremonies is efficiency and simplicity. A wedding ceremony that takes time is 
annoying, and simplifying the ceremony can also save money.”
The Islamic wedding ceremony, then, saves time and money since it is sim-
pler than the Javanese ceremony. However, it was rare to hear this reason for 
choosing an Islamic ceremony. The primary argument for Islamic-style weddings 
- and against Javanese-style weddings – was compatibility with the Islamic way.
4.2  A case study — Changes in wedding ceremonies
Changes in wedding ceremonies can be observed through a wedding that took 
place on December 19, 2009. Though the bride’s father had passed away, her 
parents were perceived as non-pious Muslims in the community. Her father was 
a carpenter and her mother cooked and sold snacks in the neighborhood. In 
contrast, the bride’s elder sister, who lived near her parents’ house, taught Quran 
reading to children in the community and her husband worked as an Islamic 
publisher, so they were perceived as pious Muslims. Since the bride’s father had 
already passed away, her elder sister and husband helped prepare the wedding 
ceremony. In addition, neighborhood women helped prepare meals one day be-
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fore the ceremony.
The wedding ceremony was held in the bride’s parents’ house. One day be-
fore the wedding ceremony, I found an offering of bananas, flowers and other 
items on a chest of drawers in one of the rooms. They said that the offering was 
made by a neighboring woman18, but did not discuss the details.
The night before the wedding ceremony, kembar mayang, a pair of arrange-
ments made of leaves of palm, fruits, and flowers, was brought to the house by 
the bride’s uncle and other relatives19. These arrangements, traditionally used 
in Javanese weddings, have of late been omitted from many ceremonies because 
they are not based in Islam. Though this wedding contained Javanese elements, 
such as an offering, they were placed in inconspicuous places, with other Islamic 
elements given precedence.
On the wedding day, the bride wore Javanese ethnic attire with a Mus-
lim-style veil on her head as well as a long veil similar to Western brides. The 
groom wore a suit and Muslim-style hat. The groom’s father and male relatives 
in both bridal parties also wore suits with Muslim hats as well. The bride and 
groom’s mothers and female relatives wore ethnic dresses and veils, as did the 
bridesmaids.
The Muslim-style wedding contract (ijab) took place at 10 a.m. Usually, few 
Figure 7  Male relatives prepare kembar mayang
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attend the ijab; mainly relatives. Most guests attend only the main wedding cer-
emony. In this case, however, the family invited all guests to the ijab, at which 
groom, bride, and witness signed the wedding certificate and then prayed to-
gether.
As part of the wedding ceremony, the bride’s brother-in-law chanted from 
the Quran. Two core religious persons from the community also took part in the 
ceremony: One preached about correct Islamic marriage and another lead the 
prayers. Most male guests wore suits and Muslim hats. A few wore traditional eth-
nic style clothing. On the other hand, most female guests wore ethnic dress or 
Muslim dresses and veils.
Most of the Javanese rituals were omitted and the ceremony finished in 
about 90 minutes, which is short for a Javanese wedding ceremony. Rituals and 
acts that were not Islamic, such as offerings, were placed out of sight of guests, 
and the kembar mayang arrangements were prepared only by elder relatives20. 
However, the wedding dress and other wedding proceedings associated with Is-
lam were highly visible.
While the recent preference for Muslim rituals can be attributed to growing 
Islamic faith, these changes are sometimes also based on efficiency and being 
more suited to the modern lifestyle in Java. However, guests may criticize chang-
es in the weddings unless the change is perceived to be based on Islam.
5  Conclusion
The recent changes in wedding attire and ceremonies are associated with the 
word modern. With its connection to Islam, the trend of wearing modern-style 
veils and Muslim clothing is perceived as better suited to the lifestyles of middle 
class urban Muslims. In the New Order regime, the word modern was connected 
to progress, modernization, and also Westernization. Since that period, the word 
modern has also become connected to Islam.
Since the end of New Order regime in 1998 - and subsequent democratiza-
tion - difference between Islamic groups have become more visible in daily life. 
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This factionalization leads to Islamic groups that are tolerant of “Javanese tradi-
tions” in wedding rituals being considered traditional. These traditions are also 
connected to a rural image of villagers or those who live in the countryside. As 
such, eliminating “Javanese traditions” is considered modern Islam.
Changes in wedding attire and ceremony also reflects this. Wearing veils in-
stead of the sanggur style, and wearing modern veils with Islamic clothing as op-
posed to ethnic dress is perceived as more modern and more in accordance with 
Islam. In addition, diminishing Javanese wedding traditions in favor of Islamic 
customs is also connected to efficiency, in terms of reducing both the duration 
and cost of the ceremony. It is also better suited to the urban lifestyle.
For the bridal dress, Islam can be accented by using ethnic dresses that cov-
er the full body, and including a veil. ‘Modern’ can be stressed by using newer 
fabrics and altering traditional ethnic designs away from showing the body-line.
It is more difficult to accentuate Islam in male Muslim dress since it does 
not have a symbol equivalent to the veil. In the colonial era devout Muslim men 
wore Arab-style dress, but at the end of the nineteenth century Indonesian rul-
ing elites and others accepted European habits and clothing. In the twentieth 
century, radical Islamic periodicals advocated modern dress (Van Dijk 1997: 
58−63), and wearing a suit has not since been considered un-Islamic. Wearing a 
suit to weddings is now sometimes considered closer to Islam than wearing tradi-
tional ethnic dress. In addition, the suit is considered trendier than Arab dress.
The recent trends in Javanese wedding dress and ceremonies reveal the con-
scious balancing between ethnic and Muslim identities. Being Javanese and also 
Muslim is not a contradiction, though modern Islam sometimes makes it diffi-
cult. Rites of passage such as a wedding ceremony can cause issues by containing 
“Javanese” traditional components that are sometimes incompatible with Islam. 
In the case study of the Javanese wedding ceremony, however, balance was struck 
by emphasizing Islamic elements while concealing Javanese ones. Similarly, a 
balance between ethnic and Muslim identities is created in the wedding dress by 
adding veils (both Muslim and Western) and Islamic components to the tradi-
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tional ethnic dress. These hybrid wedding ceremonies and outfits are also more 
suited to the modern urban lifestyle by being more practical than the weddings 
of tradition.
Notes
 1 My use of this term in this chapter means a neighborhood association under the 
administrative village. The research site has its own name, and there were 236 
households there in 2003.
 2 Muhammadiyah: Modern Islamic organization in Indonesia established in 1912 at 
Yogyakarta, Central Java. This organization stresses the purification of Islam based 
on the Quran. Muhammadiyah is active in urban areas and has established hospitals 
and universities in various parts of the country.
 3 LDII: An Islamic group established in East Java in the 1940s. This Islamic group 
was initially named Jamma’ah, which was changed to Lemkari, then LDII. New mem-
bers are required to make oaths. LDII have members-only mosques, so non-LDII 
Muslims sometimes perceive LDII as an exclusive Islamic group.
 4 NU: A traditionalist Islamic group in Indonesia established in East Java in 1926. 
This group is tolerant of Javanese traditions.
 5 Islamic clothing boutiques and veil shops proliferated in the 2000s, but already 
existed in the 1980s (Smith-Hefner 2007).
 6 Based on interviews at the study site, the majority of women answered that they 
each possessed about 30 veils.
 7 Cotton clothes are associated with t-shirts, which are also avoided for wearing at 
offices and schools.
 8 A pious Muslim woman at the study site said that she chose LL size clothes, even 
though they were too big for her, because they covered her body-line.
 9 Some women answered that they never throw away veils even if they become too 
old to wear. Veils that have special meanings or memories are also kept for poster-
ity. For example, a woman said to me that she keeps her first veil as a high school 
student. Another woman said that she never throws away old veils, and treats them 
in the same way as the unused old Quran books that she also keeps.
 10 Sunglasses are used not only in fashion magazines, but also veil shops. Manne-
quins that wear veils in veil shops sometimes wear sunglasses, which have a mod-
ern image.
 11 Kain kebaya was originally a Javanese ethnic dress, but now it is also used as a na-
tional costume of Indonesia.
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 12 At Javanese Wedding ceremonies in the 1990s, the brides and grooms changed 
their wedding attire during the ceremony. The bride changed into bright colored 
kebaya. Their female relatives wore uniformly bright colored kebaya prepared by 
the bride’s family.
 13 Nowadays, Muslim men tend to wear these, but during the Independence move-
ment era, male nationalists wore this hat. The first president of Indonesia, Sukar-
no, also wore this hat in pictures.
 14 Relatives of the groom and male guests also wear Western-style suits. Otsuka (2004) 
also mentioned modern Muslims in Egypt and suits.
 15 His siblings’ framed wedding photos were hanging on the wall of the drawing 
room in his parents’ house. Conspicuously missing was his wedding photo.
 16 The framed photos hanging on the drawing room walls are mainly wedding pho-
tos. Other family photos are of special occasions such as university graduation 
ceremonies. Some pious Muslims avoid hanging photos and instead hang orna-
ments of Arabic characters, photos of the Kaaba in Mecca, or photos or pictures of 
Mosques.
 17 Pinggih literally means “to meet” in Javanese. Nowadays, some Muslims term these 
wedding ceremonial acts as “ritual”.
 18 This woman often helps with the preparation of food for neighbors’ weddings and 
neighborhood gatherings. At this wedding, she also helped with cooking. She was 
a Muslim but converted to Buddhism when she re-married a Buddhist.
 19 Until the 2000s, youth groups in the community prepared the kembar mayang, and 
ornaments for wedding ceremonies in the community. Now, the art of making 
kembar mayang is not being passed down to the younger generation.
 20 The differences in Islamic faith between the older and younger generations is also 
mentioned in these studies: (Brenner 1996, Nonaka and Okuda 2005, Smith-Hef-
ner 2007).
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